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Cists JOY REIGNED. The Grip Leaves Thousands in Its Path
Eat Inaugural

Brilliant
Ball

Affair.
an Unusually Weak, Nervous, Dyspeptic, Catarrh Wrecks.LsS0G'J0L

Programme Disturbed by Mrs
trii fed

Peocle used to think that

1
gestion was to stop eating, and many think so still. But tha
only trouble in that kind of treatment is the fact that to stop
eating means to stop liTinj, and wecan hardly call that a cure.

But since Kodoi, Dysphasia Cube has become known the whole
method of treating indigestion has been changed. K digests
what you. eat and permits you to eat all the good food you need
and giTes the stomach perfect rest; and its use constitutes a

plain common sense method of curing dyspepsia and indigestion.

Z1 can't help but do jou riooz!
FrIred by E. C. te Witt & Co., Chicago. The $L bottle coaming X time tie SOo. llM

"From IV. V.

Journal."
"During the re--

S, n VGULF OF MEXICO!
ViVYV m I ' ll . " Vr l

runa has been worth a dollar a dose to
me." D. L. Wallace.

Mr. O. H. Perry. Atchison, Kan.,
writes:

"Again, after repeated trials of youi
medicines, Peruna and Maralin, I givethis as my expression of the wonderful
results of your very valuable medicine
in its effects in my case after repeated
trials.

"First, it cured me of chronic bron-
chitis of fifteen years' standing by usingtwo bottles of Peruna, in January, 1S94,
and no return for it.

"After I was cured of broncMtis I had
la grippe every wdnter Cor several win-
ters. But, through the use of Peruna it
got gradually weaker in its seveiityuntil It dwindled down to a mere stupor
for two or three days. Now the stupor
does not trouble me any more." O. H.
Perry.

Mr. Nicholas F. Rossiter, care Cleve-
land City Water Works, City Hall,
Cleveland, O., writes:

"This winter I had a severe attack of
la grippe which compelled me to leave
my office and seek medical assistance.
Although I followed the doctor's advice
faithfuHy I felt no better, and reading
in the paper that Peruna would cute it
I sent for some. I began to mend in less

McKinley's Illness.

Washington, March 5. The culminat
ing event of the inaugural festivities was
the inaugurual ball held in the vast
auditorium of the pension office with
men and women distinguished in every
walk of life touching elfcvws. dancing
and mingling with the plain American
citizen. As a spectacular event it was
unparalleled in the history cf inaugural
balls, in the sumptuousness of arrange
ment, in the splendor of decorations and
of marvelous electrical effects, and in
the countless throng taking part in the
spectacle.

When the doors of the great structure
were thrown open at 8 o'clock an eager
crowd besieged every entrance and lines
of carriages stretched into the surround-
ing streets and avenues. Platoons of
police officers, mounted and unmounted
guarded the outer entrances, keeping
back the rush of curious spectators and
bringing order out of the tangle of car
riages. Through the long arched en
trances hung with bunting and vines,
passed the merry, pleasure seeking
throng, the women in luxurious gowns.
with the flash of jewels in their hair and
at their throats. Soon the vast interior
of the building began to take on life
and animation. The early comers busied
themselves in viewing the exquisite
beauties of the scene.

The decorations of the ball room had
yellow for their predominant tone. No
cumbersome effect of light or color was
in evidence but above and on all sides
stretched wavy, rippling canopy of yel
low bunting that covered the walls and
skylight, and w as broken only where the
lining of the president s balcony at tne
west end stood out white in bold relief.
Myriads of yellow electric bulbs glowed
and blinked like fireflies in the garlands
of green that entwined the scores of pil-
lars supporting the galleries and shone
out from the stars and bars of the big
American shields which, in the midst of
clusters of American flags, hung high
up in the center of each side of the im
mense crowded hall.

This scheme of decoration with yel
low as the color was a
radical departure from the decorative
plan at the last inaugural ball, llien
three great floral bells, studded with col-
ored lights, were the most prominent
feature of the work. This year the soft
light effect given by the broad expense
of golden color everywhere was in sharpand favorable contrast. The subdued
yellow glow from the thousands of frost-
ed electric bulbs made- - the great hall as
bright as midday. The big fountain in
the center of the hall had a billcwy
mass of the purple bouganillea, the
flower of the Philippines. In the midst
rose tall palms and ferns burying scores
of yellow light blossoms ana around ths
border, fringed with the white spire,
were placed gilded urna of growing
plants and nowers.

In the extreme west of the hall stood
the president's balcony. decked with
groups of Roman wreaths and bunches
of American Beauty roses bound wun
bright colored ribbons. Above the. ex
ecutive's stand flashed a big shield of
hand embroidered silk topped with fine
stuffed specimen of the great America r.

eagle. iiown at the eastern end was
the big stand erected for the musicians.
It comprised an upper and lower story,
the former for the stringed orchestra
and the latter for the accommodation
of the big inaugural chorus and the
brass band. Back of the singers and
musicians was a gilded sounding board
which threw the strains to-- all part3of the big hall. In front hung a beau
tiful design symbolic of the muse of
Melody, in the shaoe of a giant green
lyre with strings of purple ribbon, and
on either side crossed musical instru-
ments; on the left a lute and trumpet
and on the right a guitar and pipe ail
fashioned of green lencothe with stringsof purple.

The balustrades and archways pre-
sented a brilliant scene. No less than
76 stars formed each of eleven frosted
electric globes, were set between the
arches on the ground floor and shown
radiant through a network of greens
against a background glinting with
powdered glass. Suspended beneath
each star and below draped festoons
of smilax, were .shimmering trailers of
green and electric bulbs, tipped with a
yellow globe. The gilt pillars were en-
shrouded in vines and greens, and
above the blight circlets of light that
crowned them were placed invisible
boxes of growing tulips, daffodils, aza-lia- s,

and jonquils. In the second bal-
cony the same scheme of decoration was
carried out. excepting that in lieu of
the stars were hung electric lights in
clusters of three, covered with soft yel-
low transparent paper and producing a
beautiful effect. Back under the balcon-
ies on the ground and second floors,wreaths of green were hung at regularintervals, linked by loops of vines andsmilax.

Twenty-si- x additional posts had been
placed on the top balconv, each

by a glowing bulb of light.Between them and bordering the rail-
ing of the balcony all the way around,were boxes of cut and growing' flowersIn great profusion of color.

Two endless chains of light studded
green below the balconies looped and
swung completely around the immense
hall, each loop end a hive of brilliant
yenow giooes, each trailing streamer'
alive with tiny glowlights.

Off to the side, on the second bal
cony, were the president's and vice
president's rooms, the diplomats' room
and the forty other rooms, appropri-ately embellished for public receptionand promenade. The president's room
was draped entirely in white and madebeautiful with pink ribbons, orchids and
greens. The other rooms held to the

yellow, decorated with flags,flowers and smilax. In the diplomaticroom tne nags or all nations were
clustered and intertwined, and lent a
brilliant background for the gorgeousuniforms and regalia of the diplomaticofficials. Alongside the main buildinghad been built a large dining hall, deco-
rated in red and white and hung with
greens.

The expense of the decorations entire
is set down at about $45,000. The floral
and electric decorations came to nearly$20,000. there being no less than 15.000
electric lights involved in the Illumina-
tion.

The United States Marine band adan orchestra of over a hundred piefeswere stationed at one end of the hall.
and for an hour before the arrival of the
presidential party played patriotic aiis.

The presidential party arrived at 10-1-

o'clock. They were preceded bv a glit-
tering array of officers in full uniform,and were escorted to the private office of
commissioner fcvans, which had been
lavishly decorated. The nresident
bowed and smiled as he passed throughtne throng, senator and Mrs. Hanna.
Lieut. General and Mrs. Miles, several
Justices of the supreme court of the
United States with their wives and a
number of the cabinet circle joined the
party upstairs. TJie crowds on the mam
floor had been pushed back to make

the only way to overcome indi

about Captain Merithew's story. It has
already been announced that the Vene-
zuelan government recently purchased
James Gordon Bennett's yacht Namouna
for JlOO.OoO.

CHAKGES FILED.
Rankin Says Temperance Union la a

Political Organization.
The row stirred tip tn the State Tem-

perance union by A. C. Rankin is set for
hearing in this city on Wednesday when
the special committee appointed to look
Into the charges against the executive
committee will begin its investigation.
Rankin has liW his charges in fifteen
sieciticfi.ti,ns He pava the union is simplya political organization run in the inter-
ests of tlie Republican party, attached to
the tail of the gubernatorial kite flown
for James A. Troutman in 1M02.

Rev. K. AV. Emerara signs the charges
with Rev. Mr. Rankin. Mrs. Carrie Na-
tion's visit broueht the trouble to its cul-
mination. The State Temperance society
did not ask Mrs. jsation to Join its meet-
ing. But she went anyhow, in her im
petuous way, without speemc invitation.
ana. wnen irouiman was ineiums
thmiph to shot her oft bv ad
journing the meeting, she made a speech
and her joint-smashi- records were
given recognition oy me society.Rankin is a sensational organizer him-
self, from Chicago. His hubby was to
nave a svstem ot state raursiiais no.ro-duee- d

into the policing of the stare with
extreme smashing powers such as are dele-
gated to United States revenue (facials.
He claims that Secretary T. K. Stephens
threw cold water on his commissioner bill
and set the forces of the state union.

it. Rfinkin took Mrs. Nation on
her frorty lecture tour through Iowa and
to Chicago.

CONTRACT FOIl PLANS.
New Sumner School Building Will

Cost $22,350.
The school board last night decided to

award the contract for plans for a new
Sumner school building to H. M. Had
ley.

The estimated cost of the building is
$22,350. It will be built at Fourth and
Western avenues, and will be patterned
after the new J3ranner 'building', being
a thoroughly te school house.
Plans for the Lowman Hill school will
be decided upon tonight.

Whist Club Scores.
Another game in the tournament be

ing played By the Topeka Whist club
gave the buttons for high score to Ken-
dall and Main. The scores were as fol-
lows:

NORTH AND SOUTH.
Copeland and West 158
Thrapp and Korn 161
Keeler and Scott 159
Hillis and Hogeboom 163
Kendall and Main 170
Ryder and Wolfe 169
Rronson and Cole 155
Beerbohm and Brown 159
Marshall and Murphy 153
Larsh and Robbins 162
James and Putnam 167

Average, 160
EAST AND WEST.

Merrick and Troutman ISA
Falkner and Payne 151
Mowers and Storey 153
Ashby and Munn 149
Conners and Norton 142
Sibley and Hurrie 143
Herbst and Lowry 157
Hart and Nevill 153
Gill and Alston 157
Carr and Custer , 150
Shakeshaft and Shakeshaft 145

Average, 151

COMING DRAMATIC EYEXTS.
One of New Tork's great successes has

been a version of Nell Qwytn, two sim-
ilar versions of which have also capturedthe London theater-goin- g public. Con-
sequently, Nell Gwynns of all degreeshave sprung up throughout the theatri-
cal world. One is Alberta Gallatin, who
is to appear at the Grand tonignt In an
entirely new play, based upon authentic
historical Incidents pertaining to the
reign of King Charles II. cf England.This romantic drama was written byCator Heverin, a young Philadelphianof dramatic ability, w ho has given to the
stage a work of splendid originality, and
afforded Miss Gallatin an opoprtunity of
making the success of her career as an
actress. Miss Gallatin wears some very
elaborate and expensive dresses, two of
which are imported French creations,one which is especially striking, havingbeen designed by Felix of Paris. Miss
Gallatin's ability as an actress Is en-
hanced in the popular eye by iier excep-
tional beauty and grace.

The Aubrey Stock company will ap-
pear at the Crawford .tonight in "For
Love of a Woman" at 10. 20 and 30 cents.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
San Francisco, March 5. The German

government has ordered 30-- ) barrels of
California brandy for use by its armyand navy. This is the first shipmen' of
the kind and is the result of unsatisfac-
tory experiments with other brandies

Pittsburg. Pa., March 5. Colonel J.M.
Guffey. owner of the big oil well at
Beaumont.' Tex., says the well was not
damaged by the oil fire. The fire burn-
ed fiercely until midnight when it died
out. The loss to the owners was the oil
consumed and a larga boarding house
and fixtures.

Vienna, March 5. Miss Pybil Sander-
son (Mrs. Antonio Terry), the singer, has
arrived in Vienna from Budapest and
will sing here next Friday. Nothing is
known in this city to justify the reportcirculated in the United States that she
recently attempted to commit suicide in
the Hungarian capital.

Buffalo. N. T.. March 5. The EmpireSalt works at Warsaw were burned last
night. Loss $150,000.

"New York. March 5. Eleven new cases
of smallpox were reported today from
Brooklyn and two from Manhattan.
Three deaths from the disease occurredat the smallpox hospital.

Phoenix. Ariz., March 5. George D.
Field, a prominent Chicago business
man and a member of the board of
trade, died here last night.

New Tork, March 5. Among the pas-
sengers who arrived today o;i board the
City of Washington from Colon was 5.

L. Wilson. U. S. minister to Chill. -

TillALS OF GOULD'S YACHT.

Out of Fuel on Trip to Venezuela and
Once Kan Aground.

New York. March 5. The ship's com-ran- y

that left this port on January 21,
Jn Jay Gould's former yacht Atalanta,
transformed into the gunboat Restaura-tlo- r.

under Venezuelan colors and equip-
ped with showy naval uniforms and hope
of attaining Venezuelan commissions,
t ave returuned home on the liner Phil-
adelphia. They were gone over a month,
although they expected to deliver the
boat to the Venezuelan government in
ten days.. The yacht was sold to the Venezuelan
government, early in January and con-
stitutes the entire Venezuelan navy. Her
armament consisted, when jhe sailed of
four six pounder Hntchkiss puns, a three
I ounder. and two two pounders, and she
vas loaded with ammunition.
Captain Jeremiah Merithew was in

command. Under him were forty-si- x

men. Slgnor Kebrum went along an the
representative of the South American re-
public. The men shipped under a con-
tract stipulating that a month's wages
would be paid in any event, and their
passage back. All that would be re-

quired of them was to deliver the boat
:ver to the government at La Guayra.

Then they could return or take set vice
In the cause of the republic.

The first night at sea the ship ran Into
a storm which damaged her consider-
ably and raged four days. It was de-
cided to run into San Juan, but the coal
:ad given completely out before that

( on was reached. The cabin furnishings,
whiea had been in the yacht since the"
days of Jay Gould, were iumped into
the furnaces; fancy wood paneling, por-uer- s.

carpets and tables, and finally the
provisions such of them as would burn
rapidly into the fires.

In tan Juan the Kestaurador lay from
January 3 to .February 6. being repaiiedand refitted. Mere she was joined byanother agent of the government. After
departure from San Juan, according to
the story of one of the crew, the vessel
was ordered to bombard the town of
Carupano, held supposedly by the rebels.
The guns had been trained on the town
when it was learned from a flag that
the town had been recaptured by the
government. Shortly after this a num-
ber of prisoners were placed on board
the littie gunboat. Among the prisonerswas the insurgent general commandingin that part of the country. He had been
sentenced to be shot, but it had been
decided to send him to La Guayra and
thence to Caracas, where the sentence
w as to be carried out. He was hopelesslycrushed and spoke to nobody. As longas the boat was visible from the town
3ms wdfe and daughters stod upon a
frigh peak of rocks gazing after him.

The vessel ran aground on the island
of Coche. in the Straits of Margarita.She staid there until early in the morn-
ing of the L'th. She was pulled off by a
tug and a German and a Dutch steamer
that happened along.

On the same day the vessel touched at
three other small ports, two of whichwere tVaunda and Cumana. at which
the took on more prisoners and soldiers.

The ship got inot La Guayra on Febru-
ary IS. The ship was no sooner in portand the prisoners and soldiers dischargedthan the government put the skipper,Ids officers and most of the men ashore.
They were paid in Venezuelan silver
w hich was eventually exchanged bv theauthorities at eighty cents on the dollar
into American gold.

Captain .Merithew said that PresidentCastro inquired of him about John JacobAstor's steam yacht Xourmahal, andthat he learned afterward from the min-
ister of finance that negotiations were
In progress for the purchase of the yacht.Ivir. Astor could not be seen last night

TO CURE THE GRIP.

Advice of a Famous Physician.
First and foremost REST.
Take care of yourself. Your already

weakened nerves want rest, and must
have it. If the attack is severe, go to
Tued and remain there. Mora fatali-
ties result from neglect of this pre-
caution than from any other cause.

Eat sparingly. Your digestive or-

gans are iu no condition to take care
of large quantities of food.

Drink plenty of pure, cold water.
It allays tha fevar, stimulates the kid-

neys to aetion and opens np the pores
cf the skin. Keep the bowels opeu
with Dr. Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills.

Take three doses of Dr. Miles' Nerv-
ine per day, and if you cannot sleep
take an extra dose at bed time. To
further control the fever, and to over-
come the peculiar aches and pains of
grip, use Dr. Miles' Pai Pills. They

ot quickly and effectually, and no bad
ieffeets result from their use. These
reraediss have been thoroughly tested
more than a million times, and their
efficiency is thoroughly established.
They never fail to give relief.

Dr. Miles' Remedies can be found
at any drug store, and they are sold on
a positive guarantee that first bottle
or package benefits or money re-
funded.

j For Grip aches use U

Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.
Sold by ail Drag jists.

If I had Grip I would use
Dr. MJea'. Pain Pills and j
Dr. Miles' Nervine. d

jiSold at ail Druggists,

t
jr ii m njr tt mit
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Vent Grip epi
demic, claiming',
a milicn victim
or more, the effi
ciency cfPeruna
in quickly rclicv-- '
ng this distress

ing malcuiy ana
its lingering af

ts has
been the talk oj
the continent."

than three days, and although I v.ai
still very weak, I felt that I had tha
right medicine. In ten days I was back
at my desk feeling better and stronger
than I had in some time.

"Peruna not only cured the grip, but
it improved my general health, increas-
ing my capacity for physical and mental
exertions." N. F. Rossiter.

A Congressman's Experience.
Hon. M. W. Howard, congressman

from Alabama, has the following to say
in regard to Peruna:

"I have taken Peruna now for two
weeks, and find I am very much re-
lieved. I feel that my cure will be per-
manent. I have also taken it for hi
grippe, and I take pleasure in recom-
mending Peruna as an excellent remedy
to all fellow-sufferers- ." M.W. Howard.

Congressman Howard's home addres-- a

is Fort Payne, Ala.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruna.
write at once to Dr. Hartman. giving n
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, president of Tha
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

i
i mi r wu? it b b. 'o.

and Mortgage

NOBLE & CO.
Building, 501 Jackson SL

TOPEKA, KANSAS.
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er cities in this section where the con-
cert will be given.

This is the first western trip the band
has taken for eight years and it is ft
much larger and better band than it
was when Sousa had charge. At th.t
time there were but "6 members ai'-- l

now that is increased to 6. The con-
cert will be given April 1. Seats will
cost from 25 cents to 75 cents. Thira
will be 2,000 seats at 25" cents which will
give the "great plain people" a chance
to set la.

"For Grip and the after--

effects like debility,
nervousness, dyspepsia
and other catarrha.
conditions resulting
from the Grip, . in the
entire Materia Medica
Ihave found no remedy
that equals Peruna for
prompt action.

Dr. S. B. Hartman,
President The Hart

man Sanitarium.

LIKE3 A DEMON grip has crossed
our country, leaving behind scores of
physical wrecksL

Never in the history of medicine has
a. remedy received such unqualified and
universal eulogies as Peruna.

Victims of catarrh of the head, ca-
tarrh of the throat, catarrh of the lungs,
catarrh of the stomach, catarrh of the
kidneys, catarrh of the pelvic organs,
are to be counted by hundreds of thou-
sands. Grip is epidemic catarrh, and
sows the seeds of chronic catarrh within
the system.

This is so true that few grip sufferers
are able to make a complete recovery
until they have used Peruna.
A New York Alderman's Experience.
Hon. Joseph A. Flinn, alderman Fifth

District, writes from 104 Christopher
street. New York City, as follows:

"When a pestilence overtakes our
people we take precaution as a nation
to preserve the citizens against the dread
disease.

"La grippe haa entered thousands of
our homes this fall, and I noticed that
the people who used Peruna were quick-
ly restored, while those who depended
on doctors' prescriptions, spent weeks in

room for the grand march, and the band
was ready to break into the opening
strains of the march from "Tann- -
hauser," but word came that Mrs. Mc- -
Kiuley was indisposed, and that the
president would remain by her side. The
march consequently was abandoned.
The band struck up Straus' "Blue Dan
ube." and the first regret of the as
semblage at missing the grand march,
with the president and the first lady of
the land at Its head, gave way before
the whirl of gavetv on the ball room
floor. Vice President and Mrs. Roosevelt
arrived about the time the president
came in. After paying their respects to
th nresident and holding an informal
levee amid the groups of governors, offi
cers, senators and distinguished officials,
the vice president and his wife proceed-
ed to the ball room floor.

Now the scene was at its height. unoer
V, rr,lrln fannnv ot the dazzling fil- -

;gree of lights moved the shifting throngs
women in exnuisite toilets, dowagers and

matrons in rare old lnce, buds and dainty
debutantes In dainty Paris creations. With
them were officials distinguished in every
branch of public life, grave supreme court
Justices, governors of states, surrounded
bv th"ir brillitntlv uniformed stats and
aides; ambassador's and ministers in gold
lace and decorations, the highest ranking
officers of the army, navv ana marine
corps; senators and representatives, ot-r,.- ,a

trnnn A the resident's crack
organization In uniforms of Austrian Hus
sars. As tne orcnestra anu u"".,tA thio o.--r mitvinir throne joined in
promenade and dance, making a vast ka--
eidoscomc picture.vra TrTCinlev wore a most beautiful

while satin gown made for the occasion.
Like all the gowns made for Mrs. v.

it is high In the neck and long In
v, 'lcToa Thu tjkirt. which is mane

wdth an immense train, was trimmed with
two broad ruffles of point lace. .The bod-
ice had a deep collar of point lace m the
back which, crossing ine siiuumc. i,i

wav down the front on cither
side forming a revere-lik- e effect, opening
on a vest of plaited chiffon, overlaid with
the same embroidery of pearl and rhine-ston- es

which beautified the skirt. Ibe
sleeves were close fitting and embroidered

A CRAVING.
Nature Hints to Us ot Food That Is

. Needed.

It is interesting to know that food
alone, If of the right kind, will surely
cure most disease.

A young lady in Corry, Pa., was ser
iously ill aa the result of two serious
falls, and from overwork, was an inva-
lid for 5 years. She says: . "It. was im-

possible to gain strength. I liad to lie
down most of every afternoon whether
I had company, work or pleasure i
wanted ever so much to enjoy.

"Two months ago I began using
Grape-Nut- s Food and experienced a
gain in strength at once. In less than a
week I did not require more than an
hour's rest, and now whe"n I have eati
my dinner, of which Grape-Nut- s fortes
the most part, I am not obliged to go
to bed, but go to work or play instead
I am alwavs hungry for Grape-Nut- s,

for they satisfy some craving I can
scarcely define.

'A friend of mine is nursing a 5
months old baby,, she is, inordinately
fond of Grape-Nut- s Food ljut found it
necessary to forego the luxury of the
usual amount because it increased the
flow of milk so much as to cause dis
comfort."

Name can be given by Postum Cereal
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek. Mich.

General Financial Agent

recovering, leaving them weak and
emaciated.
" "I had a slight attack of la grippe and
at once took Peruna. which drove the
disease out of my system in a few days
and did not hinder me from pursuing
my daily work.

"I should like to see our Board of
.Health give it official recognition and
have it used generally among our poor
sick people in Greater New York."
Joseph A. Flinn.

D. L. Wallace, a charter member o?
the International Barber's Union, writes
from 15 Western avenue, Minneapolis,
Minn.:

"Following a severe attack of la grippe
I seemed to be affected badly all over. I
suffered with a severe backache, indi-

gestion, and numerous ills, so I could
neither eat nor sleep, and I thought I
would give up my work, which I could
not. afford to do.

"One of my customers who was great-
ly iielped by Peruna advised me to try
it, and I procured a boWle the same day.
I used it faithfully and felt a marked im-

provement. During the next two months
I took five bottles, and then felt splendid
Now my head is clear, my nerves ar3
steady, I enjoy food, and rest well. Pe

in rhinestones and pearls from shoulder
to wrist, where thev were finished in a
ruffle of point lace. A diamond necklace
litted over the high collar.

Mrs. Roosevelt wore a severely plain
gown of white silk embroidered in silk,
made en train and finished at the hem
with a full rose quil'ing of lace. The
skirt was veiled in soTt French lace dra-
peries, caught at each side by graceful
loops of satin ribbons. On the low cor-
sage these same designs were carried out.
Strings of pearls were worn around her
neck, from which depended a magnificentostrich tip fan. An aigrette of ostrich
tips was worn in her hair, caught in place
by a magnificent crescent of pearls and
diamonds.

President McICinley held an Informal re-

ception in the upper corridor, Lieutenant
General Miles acting as chief of the re-

ception committee to escort distinguished
guests to the president.Mrs. McKinley's indisposition was of
brief duration, as she was soon able to
join the president and the brilliant as-

semblage in an embowered box overlook-
ing the gav throng below. The president
occupied a seat at the right near the rail
with Mrs. McKinley at his side. To their
left sat the vice president and Mrs. Roose-
velt. Near the vice president was Gov-
ernor Odell of New. York, while groupedfarther back were Major General Corbin,
Admirals Bradford and Crowninshield,
Secretary Root, Justices Harlan and Gray,Senator Lodge, Governor Stone of Penn-
sylvania and many ladies of the cabinet,
army, navy and official set.

The presidential party 'and Vice Presi-
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt left the hall at
32:5,o'clock. Before leaving they par-
took of a lunch with a large number of in-

vited guests in the private dining room.
The festivities went on unabated until a
late hour.

Americans Only Laughed.
Santiago de Cuba, March 5. Senor

Bravo, a delegate to the constitutional
convention at Havana, arrived here on
his return and was met at the wharf
by an immense delegation with bands
and banners. Thousands of people, SO

per cent of whom were negroes, took
part in the demonstration which fol-

lowed on the plaza. In the course of an
incendiary speech Senor Bravo con-
demned the proposals of the United
States government and the "crowd be-
came frenzied, shouting "Down with
the Americans." a few of the lattet'
who were present laughed good natur-edl- y.

If troubled with rheumatism. give Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm a trial. It will not
cost you a cent if it' does no good. Cine
application will relieve the pain. It also
cures sprains and bruises in one-thi- rd the
time required by an other treatment.
Cuts, burns, frostbites, quinsey, pains in
the side and chest, glandular and other
swellings are quickly cured by applyingit. Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
50 cents. For sale by all druggists.

Western League Meeting.
St. Joseph, Mo., March 5. President

Hiekey today called a meeting of th?
western baseball league at St. Paul,
March 12. ' ,

U. S. MARINE BAND.
One of tha Greatest Bands on Earth

Will Be Hero.
The United States Marine band will

be in Topeka. This was definitely set-
tled last night when the council grant-
ed the use of the Auditorium to Arthur
Kane and T. J. Anderson for the pur-
pose of a concert by the band. It has
been a Question for some time as to
whether the Auditorium could be used

Farms, Ranches, Business Houses and Dwelling
Houses for sale, in Topeka and Shawnee Co.

X- - and in nearly every county in the State.
X 29 years' experience in Kansas.
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for such purpose aa Mr. Crawford has
objected to interference with his busi-
ness. Mr. Kane and Mr. Anderson have
agreed to stand responsible for any
trouble that may occur, and the coun-
cil thought the question might as well
be settled now as at any time. The
Auditorium is the only place in the city
where the band could give the concert
and it was that or nothing.

Topeka will be the only city in Kan-
sas which will hear the band. Kansas
City and St. Joseph, being the oly


